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uut in the Pacific, Halsey's Task Force is 

,till on the raapage, with the latest new1 picturing 

the Aaerican warships off the Philippines. A great 

1erie1 of air battles 11 going on, with plane• troa the 

Aaerican carrier, in conflict with aa11ed aerial force• 

of the Japa. Today'• dispatch reports ■ore than two 

hundred eJe ■y planes destroyed, as Halsey's Taat Force 

eqa1e1 in what appears to be a aaJor atteapt to 

out Japanese air power in the Philippine l1landa. 



ADD PACIFIC 

While halsey was doing this, MacArthur'• lan4 

baaed planes were in operation in the aaae area -- the 
y 

long-range oabera blasting Japanese airdroaea in the 

1outhern Philippines. Also -- Pala~,and the lolucca1, 

and other points in the Dutch East Indies. 



iPBSTIIUTE LEAD WESiiBN [ROB% 

Today American troops crashed into the 

Siegfried line on a ten-mile front and broke through 

the outer wall of that auch vaunted series f 

fortifications. Americans are now across the German 

border at three points, following the capture of the 

Ger■an frontier town of Rotgen today. And we hear that 

General Hodges' First Aray is closing in on the 

hiatcric city of Aix-La-Chapeile. The whole First ANy, 

on a aeventy-aile front, is pushing forward, while 

•••••d Aaerican cannon are hurling a deluge of shella 

into the German positions. 
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Today at the Headquarters of American Ground 
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Force Commander Lieutenant General Bradley, the 

statement was made: "The invasion of Germany is under 
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Siegfrie Line that lies behind fiem. Indeed, their 

stand a {gthe river i Z o be a no more than a 

scale elayi~g action. 

A new Americ an Army has entered the battle of 

Germany - the inth Army commande~ by Lieutenant General 

illiam H. Simpson. e are given few particulars, are 

merely told that the Ninth Army landed somewhere in 

France and is joining t e million or more men that have 

already begun the final assault against the land of the 

Nazi. 

he o!'le 



H r 's a late dispatch t llin of a heavy 

bombardm nt of the British coa t t night. The German 

big uns near Calai are hurlin stream of shells 

across the narrow channel. 'l'h British cal that sect 

near Dover -- Hellfire Corner. And it's that tonight, 

with the blasting of shells all night long. 

However, I don't suppose it's doing the 

British much damage. 1 ey're all set for that sort o 

thing -- and figure that the Germans, who are still a 

holding out near Calais, are about to be overwhelmed 

and are using up their stocks of shells, 

t em away. 
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&wi~ wor~ that uitler has been informed by 

German military leaders and industr i alists that the 

worst must be feared, and that t he German Army will not 

be able ~holdout for more than eight weeks longer. 
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RUSSIA --

Moscow an ounces that Soviet forces have 

riv n to the bord r of Czechoslovakia. This •s ~ 
result of a new Russian of ~ensive across southern 

Poland, a drive tat has carried the Red Army to the 

frontier• of the r public..,- the destruction of which 

one of Hitler's major aggressio 

At the other end of the battleline, the 

north, the Russians have captur d the big Polish city 

of Lomza. That place is twenty-one miles south of the 

border of East Prussia, and is a key to the home 

province of German militarism. 

0 



Tod r id nt Roosev l t mad menticn of 

Soviet hus ia in connection ith the war gainst Ja pan. 

Thi he did in a stat m nt ab . ut th uebec conference, 

and it is wel l to no te the exact words he used. 

"Thi' " .d , sa1 he, "is a•••• conference to get 

the best we can out of the combined British and United 

States war efforts in the Pacific and in Europe. e 

are,• he continued,"working in consonance with the 

situation in China, the Pacific, ·and in Europe, 

coordinating our efforts and those of our Allies, 

particularly the Chinese and the Russians." 

This would seem to connect the Soviets with 

the Pacific war in some way or other, although one 

can't figure just how. Anyway, it's an interesting 

linking of names. ____ ,, ___ _ 
~e hear that the site of the conference 

might not have been ~uebec at all, if Stalin had been 

able to attend. Today Presidential Secretary itaJa 

Early s tated that two other places had been considered 

place~ more convenient for Stalin, presumably. But 



the Sovi t ar le r c ould n't come , and s o ue bec was 

cho se n. 

/ 
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they mig-6t be se l ected palaver. 

Secreta ry Early also disclosed that a 

Roosevelt - Churchill - ~talin conference might have been 

held in Alaska during the summer of last y ar - if Stalin 

had been able to attend. ¥airbanks was named, which 

northern city mi ght have been the scene of the aajestic 

/.'.) 7;.o, 
affair of state. 1• BA\A. logical place.A Alaska being 

ao 2_ear • Soy:~ i a. ,.U_ d1"" ~ ,,:I:-~ 
~~ ~ ~~,, ~~ ~ ~ver, a 1 ~i'i,.brou"ih."'"~ w~n 

Stalin finally did join with Roosevelt and Churchill 
.... 
~ 

later in the year, November, the place was on the 
J,. 

' ~ 
other side of the word - Persia, Teheran. 

";)~ I\ 

All of which excites a little regret in an 

old time Ala sk an travel e r, like myself. It would have 

been picturesque indeed - the stag ing of one of those 
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spe ct acul ar wa r conf r nee amon th eourdou hs of a 

Jjjj~O~~o:;J~j.~~-;j~~~ 
:1Le ~he Qermans are still sayin that the 

""'°~ President a nd Pri me Mini ter at uebec will appeal to 

the German people to make peace - toss out Bitler and 

surrender. The Nazis seem to be worried by the idea, 

and today the Nazi propaganda machine was put into action 

to counteract a possible Roosevelt - Churc hi ll 

declaration. The official Bitler news agency stated: 

•Roosevelt and ~hurchill probabiy will issue some sort 

of proclamation to the German people, so as to save 

theaselves an offensive of blood, by resorting to an 

offensive of bluff.• And the Nazi newspapers were 

busy warning the German people against the temptation 

to yield to an appeal to surrender. 

The possibility that the Germans might be 

tempted is inaicated by a dispatch from Switzerland 

which states that there are now two factions in 
annihilation 

Germany _ the/\~aah~~~~~~~1Aparty and the peace party. 

And t he head of t he peace party is said to be Goering. 
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As for the annihilation party. You'd hardly think they 

wold have much~ to offer the German people -

except annihilation. 



T er~ is talk i n ~ue~ c ut the 1uestion of 

a supreme com and in th ar again s t Japan, and it is 

supposed that President Hoosevelt and Prime Minister 

inston Churchil ar discussin tha t matter. The word 

is that the present commanders out there are slated to 

be given larger scope and authority, and in this the 

name of General MacArthur is mentioned. 

His name is echoed by ~epublican Candidate, 

tonight declared that MacArt hur 

ahould be given what Dewey called -- "Greater 

recognition and adequate supplies." He said he 

suggesting that •acArthur be made the Supreme Command 

but thought that he had performed miracles with 

inadequate equipment, and ther fore should be given a~ 

bigger part ■ in the t'acific war. ~Dewey...,.IA 

'Lt ~~ ~ -.A,"""~ 
;,'t;O~ ~is no longer a political threat to President 

Roosevelt." 



FORECAST -
And now a pro phecy by the soothsayer who made 

the famous prediction fifteen years ago. Be is 

econoaist Roger • Babson who at the dizzy, daffy peak 

of the boom in nineteen twenty-nine foretold the crash. 

Nobody paid much attention to his forecast at the time, 

but it as recal ed and talked about pl nty wh~n it came 

true, a mere few weeks later - and now, today, we have 

Roger 1L Babson in the role of panic predictor once agai 

Of course, people are thinking aore about the 

next boom, than about any subsequent depression. And 

Babson says we'll have the boom. So how long will it 

last? When will the next c~ash occur? 

•In nineteen forty-nine or fifty,• says he. 

First, we will have post-war prosperity, 

while industry is busy providing all the civilian goods 

I 
we lack. Then, when the lack bas been filled - look out. 

•when the consumer satisfies his pent up 

desire for all the commodities he can't get now,• says 

Babson, "the e conomic structure will fall in." And he 

adds: ■:a~ you ge t all the automobiles you 
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want, al l the r e fri erators, and nl J t e silk stockings -

t~ s the tim e to watch out.• 

About nineteen forty-nine or fi ty - according 

tote way e fi ure it. 



SUBSTITQ!t-1!BOR 

Tonight at ~rand Rapids, Michigan, the annual 

convention of the C.I.O. did some tense voting. The 

question at issue was that of abolishing the no-strike 

Jledge. 

hen the war began the leadership of both the 

C.I.O. and the A.F. of L. gave the promise that there 

would be no strikes in wartime. In spite of this, 

there have been, of course, a nu■ber f strikes -- of 

the wild~at v~riety mostly And a powerful ■ove■ent 

developed in the C.I.O. td discard the pro■ ise 

altogether. the vote has just been held, with the 

convention turning down a proposal for an outright 



IIIERS -
The anti-Fourth Tera proceedings at the Mine 

Workers Convention led to sharp verbal clashes today. 

At Cincinnati, a leading Union of icial took the floor 

and continued yesterday's assault delivered by Union 

President John L. Lewis against the Roosevelt A••i•i•i•• 

adainiatration. Be denounced the way the aanpower l"tt 

situation was being handled, and said to the ainers: 

'You 10 to the polls next love ■ber, and apply the real 

reaed7 - by voting this adainiatration out of power.• 

Whereupon a ~ennaylvania Delegate arose and 

protested: •we love President Lewis for his courageous 

leadership,• he cried, ~we will not turn down the 

1avior of hu■anity - the ■an who opened the gates to 

unoraanized labor in this land.• 

That was only one of the brief challenges 

hurled against the anti-Fourth Term stand taken by John 

L. Lewis and embodied in a report made by the Union 

officers. But just the sa ■e, after the dispute had 

subsided, the Anti-Adainistration report was unanimously 

adopted. So appar ntly the deb ate didn't mean so ■uoh. 



In Texa s the advocates of a fourth term have 
W-.M~~ 
~ the Democratic convention down there. They took 

control by a narrow margin, and have ridden roughshod 

over all opposition. 

~ 
Today they voted to oust~fifteen Presidential 

Electors, chosen by a previous convention, who 

announced that they would not cast their votes in the 

lt■•*••l Electoral College for President Roosevelt. 

The places of these were assigned today to fifteen 
_cR.atti"-4..1 

other Electors, pro-Roosevelt to make sure th tall ot 
A 

Texas' twenty-three Electors will go tor a fourth ter■• 

The convention proceedings are to be followed 

by a test in court. The fifteen ousted Electors 

announce that they will carry their case to the 

highest tribunal of the btate. 



Tonight we have a dispatch that is like a 

drea■ for a press agent. How would you like to have 

the war news working for your product? Bow would you 

like to have deeds of heroism and t hrill to create 

~ 
publicity for your account? In other words,/\would you 

like the following - if you •ere the press agent for 

cha■pagne? 

Today it was announced in Paris that France 

haa thirty ■illion bottles of champagne to export to 

the United States - thanks to the brave deeds of the 

rrench Underground. Paris explains that some A■ericana 

■ay have been worried by the fear that the hated lazi 

■ay have drunk up or taken away ■ost of the oha■pagne 

of France. But no, a thousand times no. The Nazi 

tyrant did indeed intend to plunder the champagne 

cellars of France, but the villain was foiled. The 

Germans planned to ship eighty per cent of the bubble 

vintage to Germany, but thy got hardly any. All because 

of the eroism of the French Underground. 

The champagne was kept in great cellars, deep 
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dark caverns - just the right place for the Underground. 

So what did they do? They cut the cables of the 

elevators used to bring the cases to the surface, and 

the Nazis couldn't get the champagne out. They were, 

aoreover, afraid to venture into the dark spaces of the 

cellars, for fear of being attacked. The men of the 

Under.round were lurking there - defending the cba■pagne 

of France. They shall not pass{ they shall not drink! 

And so the champagne was saved - saved for 

those dear Americans. Thirty million cases of it, 

ready to 



-

LABOR - . 

This afternoon the War Labor Board stated 

that it expected to have a report on the Little Steel 

Foraula this week, but added that it didn't know whether 

or not the report would recomaend that the for■ula be 

abolished. This follows a statement made by C.I.O. 

President Philip Murray, who today declared that the 

Little Steel restriction would be broken. 

The C.1.0. is holding a convention at Grand 

Rapida, Michigan1 and the leaders are faced with a Union 

dri•• to abolish the pledge ot no strikes in wartiae. 

! hot battle is in the offing, with auch de■and that 

.. .. 
the no-strike pledge be called oft. 

, 

and wages 

with .(hia tllat c;Y-'o_// 
~ 

e the following st e;,4t: 
/ 

said he, "the little Stee ' 
; 

. ; 

Meaning, the ceiling ,,dn •••1ts 
/ 

will ~e permitted tor~ 

/ 
One report in Washington is that Murray 

/ ,, 

was the result of a conference with P~esident 

os.✓e'1t at the White liouse last week. 
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urri c ne out c the United 

: u h s b n 1 ivin in ssant arnings. 

bi , blo p urs t o be the mot 

dangerous sine t e hurric ne th t a lmost leveled Miami 

in Nineteen T nty-six. This one is movin to ard the 

cca st of the Carolinas, and is expected to rake the 

tlantic s!lore from Cape Hatte ··as to Atlantic City. 

All possible precautions for safety are bein taken, 

as the gia nt ~torm •JJ approaches with winds that are 

estimated at a hun< r e and forty miles an our. 



ATROCITY_ - \ I, Iv" 
Today the press wires brought some of the most 

so bre words of horror s poken in this war, a hideous 

account of Nazi atrocity - accompanied by a dark and 

foreboding warning • . This com s from a high prelate ot 

France, the Archbishop of Lyon, a letter by whom is 

printed today_ in The London Daily Mail. 

~a letter t.-M4 the Archbi~hop wrote to 

the coamander of the German forces at Lyon. In it he 

protests against the fiendish aassacre of the people of 

a French village nearby - a crime perpetrated by the 

infamous Gestapo. The Archbishop wrote: •uore than 

a hundred French ■en and women, aaong them some Priests 

and one child, were shut up in ·a ak small house and 

there were mowed don by a hail of machine gun bullets, 

and hand grenades also were thrown among them. While 

many were still alive,• he goes on, •German soldiers 

sprayed them with gasoline - and ~et them afire, They 

were burned alive." 

To this recital of horror the French Prelate 

added this dark warning: "It is desolating," he told 
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the German com antler, "to think of the hate that is 

being sown by such acts as these, hate which will spread 

to the hour when the world makes a pathetic atteapt 

to find brotherhood and peace once more.• 



SAi MAfil_Q 

Anothe r nation has been drawn into the war, 

although this news is more of a curiosity than a 

portendous headline. For the nation is - San Marino, 

the tiny republic on top of a mountain in northeastern 

Italy - a sector here a battle is raging now. 

San Marino has always been good for a joke, 

·~ 
when you talked about its military forces - an«l'-aray 

of several dozen men. hen the war approached its 

borders, the neutral mountain republic ■obilized all of 

its manpower, and increased the size of its army to 

several hundred men. But apparently even that giant 

force, giant for San Marino, bas not been able to 

defend the republic's neutrality. 

Today we hear of German troops in San Marino, 

from its border Nazi artillery is firing at the British 

Eighth Army. And British guns are hurling shells into 

the neutral country. 

The mountain on which San Marino-...!..illage 

and all is located, is a strategic point in the bitter 

stubborn battle that has been raging for days, as the 
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British try to cut through along the coast of the 

Adriatic and break out into the open plains of the 

,alley of the Po. The ancient repub l ic is caught in 

the 1wirling tides of war, and I don't know what ita 

pocket sized army can do about it. 


